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PERIMETERS AND AREAS
of .

RECTANGLES AND TR IANGLES

RECTANGLE

Propertie? of a rectangle

hasfour sides
oppositesidesareparallel
oppositesidesareequalin length
all vertices (corners)areright angles

TRIANGLE

Properties'of a triangle

has three sides andthree angles
sum of the angles is 1800

PERIMETER

Sketch of a rectangle

length = L

D width =w.

Sketchof a triangle
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Theperimeter of a geometric figure is the total of the lengths of the sides.

Rectangle

4"

3"03"
4"

Perimeter = 4"+ 4"+ 3"+ 3" = 14"

Generalformula: p = 2L + 2 W
where L = length andW = width

Trjangle

~
4"

Perimeter = 2"+ 3"+ 4"= 9"

Generalformula: p = S1 + S2 + S3
where sI, S2,andS3denote the lengths
of the sides
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Thearea of a geometric figure is a
measureof its interior. Wemeasure
areas In terms of squareunits, such
as square inches,squarefeet, or square
meters. Theseunits are shownon the
right. <Thedrawings are,not to scale.)
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square inch square foot square meter

AREA OF A RECTANGLE

Wecannow use thesesquareunits to measureareas. For example,
note the rectangle shownon the right. The length is 4 inchesand
the width is 3 inches. Wecandlvide the length into four equal
parts and the width into three equalparts. Eachof the squares is
'onesquare.inch: Since there are twelve such squares, the area of
the rectangle is 12 square inches. This canalso be written as
12SQ.in.or 12 in). ,.

Theareaof anyrectanglecanbefound
, bymultiplying the lengthandwidth.
A = L W.
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AREA OF A TRIANGLE

A triangle canbethought of as half a rectangle.
Considera triangle with baseBand ,

, heightH. (Theheight is measuredperpendicular
to-the base.) The area of the triangle

" shownis ( 1/2)( 14)(6)=42 sq. in.'
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,14"

Thearea of any triangle is half the product /G
of the ba5eand the height. H

A = 1/2 6 H. ' B

Note that any triangle hasthree possible pairs of baseandheight. Yqumay useany of the
three pairs, andyou wi 11get the samearea.
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,PROBLEM '"'
SupposeyouwiShto framethe picture shown.
Howmanysquarefeet of glasswouldyouhaveto buy?
Neglectingoverlappingat the corners,howmanyfeet of
oakframingwoodwouldyouhaveto buy?.
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